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COORDINATION AS A FACTOR IN ARTICLE USAGE

0.

In the section on the use o f articles with common nouns, A Comprehensive 
Grammar o f  the English Language (Quirk et al. 1985, CGEL henceforth; pp. 
265-288) presents a passage on the zero article with definite meaning (5.41- 
5.51, pp. 276-281), illustrated by different classes and uses of countable singu
lars. Among these, a mention is made o f coordinated nouns, such as husband 
and wife, which are subsumed under the heading o f parallel structures like arm 
in arm, face to face, from  father to son, etc.

Other writers (Chesterman 1991.45-47, Yotsukura 1970.68, Dušková 1997) 
confine the use o f the term zero article to plural nouns and uncountable singu
lars, whereas the absence of an overt determiner with countable singulars is 
treated as determination o f a different kind, and hence denoted by a different 
term ( ‘null’ by Chesterman, ‘no article’ by Yotsukura). In Dušková (1997), fol
lowing CGEU s treatment o f parallel structures (p. 280), a third type o f a lacking 
overt determiner is distinguished, viz. instances in which the noun loses its in
dependent nominal status, and consequently its substantival categories. This is 
often the case o f nouns with adverbial function, notably those with the semantic 
role o f means, like go by bicycle, communicate by letter. Recognition o f a dif
ferent nature o f the absent overt determiner with countable singulars is largely 
based on the type o f reference expressed by the respective noun phrase: whereas 
plural nouns and uncountable singulars with zero article express either nonge
neric indefinite or generic reference, the reference o f countable singulars with 
‘null’ article is nongeneric definite. Actually, in many instances ‘null’ alternates 
with the definite article (cf. (the) Archduke Ferdinand, Lake Michigan /  the 
river Thames). In the third type (nouns with adverbial function) the question of 
definiteness does not arise insofar as the noun categories are largely lost 
(compare e.g. the English prepositional phrases on foot, on horseback with the 
corresponding adverbs pěšky, koňmo in Czech).1

1 For a more detailed treatment of this point, cf. Du5ková 1997.



In the present paper, attention is paid to countable singulars in coordination, 
which are also sometimes found without an overt determiner, cf. exx (1) and (2).

(1) Father and son were inseparable.
(2) Such a contrast between brother and sister is surprising

(Longman Dictionary o f  Contemporary English, 1992, ‘contrast’)

The question to be considered is whether coordinated countable singulars can be 
identified with the types distinguished for single countable singulars without an 
overt determiner, or whether they display features specific to, and resulting 
from, the coordinate structure.

1.
As noted above, in CGEL (p. 280) coordinated countable singulars are treated 

together with prepositional phrases as parallel structures. They are illustrated by 
one example, husband and wife, among all the other examples o f parallel struc
tures constituted by prepositional phrases. Nevertheless, the type with coordina
tion is described as the only productive parallel structure “particularly where the 
coordination is emphasized by a correlative such as both ... and or n either ... 
nor (p. 280)”. Correlative pairs, which involve an endorsing item besides the 
coordinator, are exemplified by two sentences (here numbered (3) and (4)). In 
both examples the absent overt determiner is shown to alternate with the defi
nite article.

(3) The birth took place this morning, and both {the) mother and (the) 
child are doing well.
(4) They pitched camp between a small winding river and a ridge cov
ered with brush wood; but neither (the) river nor (the) brushwood af
forded the protection they needed in the event of attack.

It is to be noted that in ex (4) only the first o f the coordinated nouns, river, rep
resents an instance relevant to the subject o f this paper, since the second con
join, brushwood, is uncountable. Nevertheless, the effect o f coordination is evi
dent with respect to the first, countable conjoin.

The designation parallel structures as applied to coordinate and prepositional 
phrases containing two NP’s is presumably due to the lexical realization o f these 
structures: “Sometimes the same noun is repeated after a preposition ...; at other 
times, one noun is balanced against another noun o f contrasting meaning” (p. 
280). The first type is illustrated by examples like arm in arm, hand in hand, 
mile upon mile, face to face, eye to eye, back to back, day by day, etc., the sec
ond by from  father to son, husband and wife, from  right to left, from  west to 
east, from  beginning to end. In some o f these structures the overtly absent de
terminer alternates with the definite article, cf. from  the right to the left, from  
the west to the east, from  the beginning to the end. Compare also exx (3) and
(4). It is pointed out that phrases with the noun repeated typically have an ad



verbial function (cf. They stood toe to toe, They talked man to man), and as it is 
normally impossible to vary the number, determination or modification o f the 
repeated nouns (cf. *They stood toes to toes, *They talked old man to young 
man) it is argued that “the nouns have no article because they have largely lost 
their independent nominal status” (p. 280). As a result, parallel structures o f  this 
kind are classed as (virtual) idioms exemplifying 'frozen’ article usage.

The passage on parallel structures is relevant to the present discussion not 
only because o f its content, but also because the absence o f an overt determiner 
is referred to in three different ways: omission (“there is a tendency to omit the 
article ...”), no article (“it can be argued that the nouns have no article”) and 
zero article (“the parallel structure with zero article is productive ...”), without 
making it explicit whether the differences in the wording convey different 
meanings or not (p. 280). However, since the passage is subsumed under the 
heading “The zero article with definite meaning” (p. 276), there is reason to 
suppose that the adduced three instances o f different wording are synonymous.

In the differentiated conception o f zero, ‘null’ and no, described in 0., zero is 
the zero form o f the determiner overtly represented by the indefinite article. The 
two determiners express the same kinds o f reference (nongeneric indefinite and 
generic) and occur in complementary distribution (plural nouns and uncountable 
singulars taking the zero article, whereas countable singulars the indefinite arti
cle). In nongeneric use, the zero article sometimes alternates with unstressed 
some (cf. I've been writing (some) letters this morning. CGEL 275). No article 
is applied to nouns in adverbial function which have largely lost their substanti
val categories, while omission lacks terminological status.

From the treatment o f parallel structures presented in CGEL three factors ap
pear to be relevant to their characteristics: the syntactic function o f the structure, 
the type o f definiteness (determination) expressed by the constituent nouns, and 
the semantics o f the nouns.

As regards the syntactic function o f parallel structures and its effect on the 
nature and form o f determination, there is an obvious connection between 
prepositional phrases containing countable singulars with no article and the 
function o f an adverbial. This connection is noticeable not only in prepositional 
phrases with the noun repeated, but also in prepositional phrases containing one 
countable singular noun, such as (communicate) by letter, (go) by boat, etc. In 
the case o f parallel structures constituted by coordinated countable singulars the 
effect o f  the syntactic function does not appear to be so clearcut. It is this point, 
together with the type o f reference, that is examined in the next two sections. 
The semantic aspect, whose importance is suggested by the formulation in 
CGEL “one noun is balanced against another noun o f contrasting meaning” (p. 
280), is left to Section 4.

2.
The syntactic function o f coordinated countable singulars has been analysed 

in a corpus o f some 160-180 instances, the actual number depending on whether 
repeated structures, structures with three conjoins, with an overt determiner in



the first conjoin, and appositive coordinate structures are counted, or whether 
only different structures strictly o f the types discussed in 2. are included. The 
examples are mostly drawn from electronic sources (the complete electronic text 
of the Times newspaper, 1995) and complemented by a few examples from fic
tion and dictionaries. The entire set o f examples is attached in the Appendix.

The corpus comprises four types o f coordinate parallel structures: (a) NP and 
NP (64 instances), (b) NP and NP alike (44 instances), (c) both NP and NP (43 
instances), and (d) neither NP nor NP (21) instances).2 Owing to the nature of 
the sources, quantitative data on the points under study were noted only within 
each subtype, as an aid to ascertaining the prevailing tendencies.

2.1 Syntactic analysis of parallel structures constituted by coordinated count
able singulars with no overt determiner has shown them to occur in all syntactic 
functions of the noun with the exception of object complement. The absence of 
this clause element is probably due to the limited size of the corpus, within 
which it is to be regarded as accidental.

2.1.1 Within the type NP and  NP (64 instances) the most frequent syntactic 
function is postmodification, accounting for about a half o f all examples in this 
group

(5) a. Even in normal circumstances, the relationship between coach and 
pupil is an intense one, modelled on the potent template o f master and 
apprentice.
b. Children who ... have no coordination between hand and eye can be 
given more profitable activity ...
c. There is something almost unearthly in the sight of enormous spaces 
o f  hill and plain.

The prepositions introducing the postmodifying coordinate structures are illus
trated in the examples, between occurring much more frequently than o f  (the 
latter was found only in four instances). The same coordinated structure oc
curred twice in two instances (parent and child, solicitor and client). In five in
stances, one o f the coordinated nouns was constant while the other varied: fa
ther and son /  child /  daughter, tutor /  coach and pupil: liberator /  killer /  
offender /  aggressor and victim: doctor and patient /  the employing health body, 
solicitor /  barrister /  counsellor /  architect and client.

There were two instances o f three coordinated nouns, one of which met the 
requirements for inclusion, all three nouns being countable singulars, cf. (6).

(6) A Cardiff litigator complained that chambers would ask what a 
‘telecon’ was (a conference between solicitor and barrister and client 
held over the telephone).

2 Instances with the alternative structure either NP or NP were too rare to allow analysis anil so 
merit inclusion. The examples encountered were, e.g., He rarely had direct contact with either 
product or customer. In 1998, either mother or sun will contest the presidential elections.



The other example contained a noun in the plural, so that from the aspect o f the 
point under study it was regarded as a coordinate structure o f two countable sin
gulars, cf. (7).

(7) Co-ordination of hand,feei and eye to produce an elegantly balanced 
turn is the elusive goal.

Some o f the nouns constituting coordinate structures are also found in preposi
tional phrases, compare the relationship between teacher and pupil with the re
lationship o f teacher to pupil, with a resulting semantic change consisting in the 
unidirectional nature of the relation denoted by the preposition.

2.1.2 The syntactic function ranking second in regard to the frequency of oc
currence is the subject. It accounts for nearly a quarter of the examples of this 
group. As compared with postmodification, it thus appears to be half as fre
quent. The nouns constituting the coordinate structures are prevalently names of 
persons {including institutions), two subjects being realized by inanimate nouns.

(8) a. Father and son began to expand and another practice joined them ,... 
b. Parent and teacher may be in conflict about the best procedures to 
use with a pupil.
(9) the great barrier of dim-green peaks ... parted, and now valley and 
road were cupped between pine-clothed slopes.

As in the case of postmodification, two of the coordinate structures were found 
more than once: father and sonr father and daughter. Father also appeared as 
the constant member, with son / daughter as the variant second; similarly doctor 
and nurse /  country; teacher and student /  parent and teacher.

In three instances there was another kind o f variation, viz. in the number of 
the coordinated nouns, one being in the plural, cf. (10).

(10) a. Father and sons die in car crash.
b. As mother cooked their hearty Christmas repast, father and sons 
would haul the tree home
c. Fingers and thumb cast an exclamatory shadow on the blank paper
beyond the line containing the portrait.

Whereas (10) a. is to be considered within the special grammar o f newspaper
headlines, and hence is left out o f account, (10) b. and c., though containing 
a plural noun, are o f  interest to the present discussion insofar as the plural nouns 
express nongeneric definite reference, which is normally expressed by the defi
nite article. Consequently, even the plural nouns lack an overt determiner.

A question that presents itself in this connection is why the plural noun in ex
(7) in 2.1, unlike the plural nouns in (10) b. and c., should be excluded from 
consideration. The answer is to be sought in the fact that there the overtly absent



determiner is not null but zero since the reference o f the nouns is generic (see 
section 3).

2.1.3 All other syntactic functions found in the NP and NP type account for 
the remaining quarter o f examples o f this group, with the object ranking highest, 
the subject complement lowest, and the adverbial and apposition in between.

All object NP and  NPs except one displayed personal nouns, as in {11).

(11) a. Morton’s T. Shirts in Kelvinbridge often supply cast and crew in 
the film and television industry
b. holding initial interviews by phone speeds up the process dramati
cally and benefits candidate and client.

The only example of an object realized by inanimate nouns presents three 
countable singulars in coordination, cf. (12).

(12) And the strident colours envenoming door, bed and window ac
centuate anxiety.

This structure was registered in two other instances, involving mother, father  
and baby, and mother, father and sister. As in the case o f the subject and post
modification, there is one recurrent structure, father and son, and two structures 
with one constant and one variable member: father and career /  sister /  son: 
lawyer / firm  /  candidate and client.

As regards the adverbial function, in accordance with the registered semantic 
roles (prevalently place, cf. (13) and means / instrument, cf. (14)) the constituent 
nouns are inanimate or denote body parts:

(13) a. The storm went moaning over forest and meadow.
b. Other tests include asking the subject to catch a ruler between fo re 
finger and thumb.
c. An Englishman may scoff at the fiscal integrity of the Italians ... but 
they, in turn, could respond effectively by taking their noses between 
index finger and thumb.
(14) I am snapped out o f this reverie by a hand making an ‘O’ shape 
with finger and thumb.

As shown by (13) b., c. and (14), the same structure finger and thumb occurs 
repeatedly with variation in the explicitness o f the first member: finger  /  fore
finger  /  index finger.

There were two instances in which the coordinate structure could also (or 
even more plausibly) be interpreted as postmodification, cf. (15) a. and b.

(15) a. Wearing a white satin gown with veil and train, Ms Kerrigan 
posed with Mr Solomon for photographers



b. ... a series o f judicious pinches with forefinger and thumb will give 
them [trousers] a crease guaranteed to win an appreciative nod from 
Savile Road,

What supports the adverbial interpretation (with the semantic role o f attendant 
circumstances) o f (15) a. is the fact that a veil is not a part o f a gown; hence the 
structure is comparable to wearing a satin gown with a matching hat. However, 
the order o f the nouns in the coordinate structure suggests that the veil is re
garded as a part o f the dress, just as the train, which assigns the structure the 
function o f postmodification. In (15) b. the adverbial or postmodifying function 
of the coordinate structure is a moot point.

There was one clear example o f attendant circumstances, cf. 16):

(16) outspoken, society spinster travels to Middle East with doctor and 
lover and stays there

However, two points should be noted here. First the sentence shows a feature of 
condensed (abbreviated) style in the subject and the adverbial noun phrase, con
sisting in the absence o f the determiner, and more importantly, the coordinate 
structure itself does not represent the usual type of coordination between two 
noncoreferential nouns, but coordinative apposition (cf. CGEL 10.39, pp. 760- 
761; for other examples o f this kind, see e.g. ex (30) and Nos 123, 124 and 125 
in the Appendix). Although there is no overt indicator o f this function (as in the 
case of coordinative apposition in the subject, indicated by the singular concord 
of the verb), the pragmatic aspects strongly support the appositive interpretation 
(it is much more likely that the expressions ‘doctor’ and ‘lover’ refer to one per
son, not to two).

Apposition mostly occurred as modification of the subject, cf. (17).

(17) a. Here Michael Howell and Peter Ford, doctor and writer respec
tively, diligently seek to reconstruct the truth
b. among the first into the winner’s enclosure will be the four owners, 
Chas, Jeff and Simon Gay (grandfather, father and son), and A lf Chad
wick,

Coordinate structures in the function o f apposition appear as modifiers of coor
dinated NPs, and, moreover, in (17) b. as a component o f multiple apposition. 
The function of subject complement, though the least frequent, is of interest in
sofar as it contributes to the wide range of syntactic functions of the point under 
study.

(18) He looks all elbow and bone when he runs.

2.2 The distribution of syntactic functions within coordinate structures in
volving correlative pairs appears to depend on the endorsing item.



2.2.1 In contrast to the pattern NP and NP, in which the prevalent syntactic 
function was found to be postmodification, in NP and NP alike (attested by 44 
instances) it is the object. Within their group, the two syntactic functions show 
comparable representation, both accounting for about a half o f the respective 
coordinate structures. The prevalence o f the object function in the pattern NP 
and NP alike is presumably due to the information structure (functional sen
tence perspective, FSP for short) o f the distributional subfield o f this structure, 
which is focused on the last item alike. Since the object occurs in the postverbal 
section o f the sentence and in the absence o f other candidates for the function of 
the rheme (the focus) completes the communication if context independent (cf. 
Firbas 1992.42-45),3 the endorsing item alike, the rheme o f its distributional 
subfield, coincides with the rhematic function o f the object within the higher 
distributional field o f the clause as a whole, and thus contributes to the 
achievement o f focus in the final position. Compare (19).

( 19) a. They should thumb their noses at Government and public alike.
b. The crowd’s baiting of Barnes puzzled player and coach alike.
c. His 15-piece big band is the living embodiment o f vibrancy, unri
valled in its ability to thrill mind and body alike.

Where the coordinate structure does not appear finally, it constitutes a compo
nent o f the rhematic section, even though not the rheme proper (as in (20) a.), or 
the rheme within its own distributional field (cf. (20) b.).

(20) a. ... underestimating the power o f nationalism to motivate Amer
ica’s enemies; misjudging ‘friend and fo e ’ alike through a profound ig
norance o f the country and its culture;
b. He has the gift, valuable to fdm  maker and novelist alike, for giving 
emotion concrete form.

2.2.2 The second most frequent syntactic function in the pattern NP and  NP 
alike is postmodification. It accounts for about a quarter o f the remaining exam
ples, i.e. it is about half as frequent as the object. With respect to FSP, the post
modifying NP and NP alike behaves in the same way as the object, i.e. if it does 
not occur in the rheme o f the higher clausal distributional (sub)field, as in (21)
a., it constitutes the rheme o f a lower distributional subfield, cf. (21) b.

(21) a. To be judged a success as Ambassador to the European Union, 
he will have to become the champion of federalist and sceptic alike
b. costs are running wild and tempers o f man and beast alike are fraying 
fast,

2.2.3 The remaining examples o f this group (about a quarter) are found in the 
syntactic functions o f  adverbial, cf. (22), subject, cf. (23) and apposition, cf.

3 For the concepts o f FSP, rheme, distributional subfield, see Firbas 1992.



(24). The most frequent o f these syntactic functions, the adverbial, appears ex
clusively in the semantic role o f the £>y-agent, which is hardly fortuitous. Also 
significantly, the representation o f the subject (three occurrences) is low, a 
lower representation being shown only by apposition. Both the semantic role of  
the adverbial NP and NP alike structures, and the relatively rare occurrence of  
the structure in the subject function suggest FSP as a factor: the by-agent, usu
ally occupying the clause-final position, is as a rule rhematic, whereas the sub
ject, owing to its prevailing initial position, is largely thematic. Nevertheless, 
within the subject’s distributional subfield, the coordinate structure still consti
tutes the rheme.

(22) a. television has been a great leveller, watched by duke and dust
man alike.
b. But their world is now threatened and has been so for many years by 
man, tourist and settler alike.
(23) The halcyon days of May 1829, when orchestra and audience alike 
had been captivated by the charm and brilliance o f the 20-year-old 
Mendelssohn seemed heartachingly remote
(24) And yet there are surely many among us, old and young alike, 
whose vision still extends to the goal o f ...

2.3 The coordinate structure both NP and NP, represented by 43 examples, 
displays yet another distribution o f syntactic functions. None o f them exceeds 
the frequency o f the others to such an extent as postmodification in the case of 
NP and NP, and the object within the group NP and NP alike.

2.3,1 The syntactic function ranking first, the subject, accounts for a third of 
the examples constituting this group, cf. (25):

(25) But both manager and player were at odds over the transfer.

2 3 .2  Another third of instances o f this group appeared in the functions of 
postmodification and object, with approximately equal representation, cf. (26) 
and (27).

(26) a. I forget the name o f both manager and player involved in this 
story
b. Tax relief is allowed on contributions from  both employer and em
ployee.
c. For the floors in both kitchen and bathroom she chose rustic terra
cotta tiles.
d. His psychology with both horse and rider is incredible
(27) Harris’s Hecuba effortlessly commands both chorus and stage

In contrast to postmodification in the NP and NP structure, where the largely 
prevailing preposition was between, the both NP and NP structure displays dif



ferent prepositions (see (26)), out o f which o f  tends to be the most frequent. As 
regards between, its use with both ... and is hardly conceivable, the resulting 
structure being ungrammatical, cf. *the relation between both fa ther and son. 
This is obviously due to semantic incompatibility of the two expressions, be
tween being disjunctive, whereas both ... and  conveys intensified incJusiveness.

2.3.3 The last third o f the registered both NP and NP structures is represented 
by three syntactic functions, the adverbial, cf. (28), apposition, cf. (29), and the 
subject complement, cf. (30), with almost equal distribution.

(28) a. The W illow Song drew an exquisite performance from  both so- 
prano and conductor.
b. the public remains in command as both client and consumer
(29) he fell in love with Anna Karenina (both novel and heroine) at a 
tender age
(30) For most o f the inmates, the instructors become both father and 
mentor for many years after they leave behind the punishing schedule o f ...

Most o f the structures classed as adverbial are o f the type illustrated by (28) b„ 
which is subsumed under the semantic role o f manner in CGEL (9.48, p. 699 ‘in 
the capacity o f ) .  In instances like (29) a. the prepositional phrase may also be 
regarded as postmodification.

All instances o f subject complement in this group represent coordination of  
the type illustrated by ex (16), i.e. both conjoins are coreferential with a singular 
noun in the subject.

2.4 The last structure under study, neither NP nor NP, represented by 21 ex
amples, displays the same syntactic functions as the three coordinate structures 
treated so far, but again in a specific distribution. More than a half o f the exam
ples have the function o f subject, cf. (31), less than a quarter that o f the object, 
cf. (32), the other syntactic functions, apposition, subject complement and ad
verbial being represented by one or two instances. See, respectively, (33), (34) 
and (35).

(31) a. neither baby nor mother was getting oxygen
b. Neither pilot nor politician need see the mangled bodies.

Most examples o f the subject function show singular concord o f the verb, as in 
(31) a., while some o f the examples lack a distinctive form o f number in the 
verb.

(32) Sark has neither town nor village.
(33) European football... has become a hybrid; neither league nor cup.
(34) The title could mislead, for the Romantic Generation is neither 
textbook nor glib survey.
(35) With neither passport nor visa she was consigned to custody at the 
airport’s police station until...



Owing to the small number of examples representing this group, the pronounced 
tendency o f the neither NP nor NP structure to favour the subject function at the 

t cost o f all other syntactic functions is to be regarded as inconclusive.
■ Reiteration o f both identical coordinate structures and those with one recur- 
: rent and one variable member, which was described for illustration in the pat

tern NP and NP, was found in structures with correlative pairs as well. For rea
sons o f space it is included only in the Appendix.

2.5 As shown by the foregoing discussion, there is no significant connection 
between the syntactic function o f a coordinate structure and the use o f the arti
cles with the constituent nouns. On the other hand, there appears to be some 
connection between the prevailing syntactic function and the coordinating de
vice. Both NP and NP, and perhaps also neither NP nor NP tend to favour the 
subject function, whereas NP and NP alike the object function. Some o f the rea- 

| sons for these tendencies might be sought in the FSP structure, as suggested in
2.2.1 and 2.2.3, but conclusive results would require not only a larger corpus, 
but more importantly, excerpts from continuous texts.

However, the distribution o f the syntactic functions o f  coordinate structures 
i without overt determiners should be regarded with caution. The frequency of 

occurrence o f a particular syntactic function largely depends on the representa
tion o f the function as such, regardless of the presence or absence o f a coordi
nate structure in the realization form. Since the occurrence o f a syntactic func
tion depends on the sentence structure, different clause elements lack equal 
likelihood o f being realized. Thus an English sentence nearly always contains a 
subject, but the presence o f an object (objects) or subject complement or to 
some extent o f adverbials is determined by the class o f the verb, while the pres
ence o f optional elements is a matter of the content being expressed.

Another finding that speaks against, rather than for, the significance o f the 
syntactic function is the fact that not only different but also identical coordinate 
structures arc found in different syntactic functions. In the case o f  the former, it 
may be argued that the occurrence of coordinate structures in different syntactic 
functions is connected with different semantics o f  the constituent nouns, which 
of course also plays a role. However, in the case o f an identical coordinate 
structure, this argument does not hold. The recurrent coordinate structure father 
and son realized the subject (5 instances), object (2) and postmodification (1), 
husband and wife subject (1) and postmodification (1), fa ther and daughter 
subject (2), postmodification (1) and apposition (1), doctor and patient object 
(1) and postmodification (1). Nevertheless, the effect o f semantics is evident in 
the tendency of personal nouns to favour the subject (cf. father and son). Plain
tiff and defendant was found only in the function o f subject (2 instances), but 
this is presumably accidental since parent and child, and solicitor and client 
appeared only in postmodification (twice each). On the other hand, body parts 
(fore)fmger/index finger and thumb tend towards the adverbial function (4 oc
currences, all adverbial); but cf. ex (10) c. In general, personal nouns appear to 
occur without notable semantic restrictions in the syntactic functions o f subject, 
object and postmodification.



In contrast to the lack o f connection between article usage and syntactic 
functions,4 what appears to play a role in the overt form of the determiner is the 
coordination structure itself, see 3.3.

3.

Approaching the question of article usage in coordinate structures from the 
viewpoint of the type o f reference implied by the structure as a whole, it is as
sumed that both constituent noun phrases (where more conjoins are present, all) 
express the same type o f reference. This is not necessarily the case with all co 
ordinated structures, cf. She carried her handbag and a suitcase. The assump
tion made assigns coordinated countable singulars without an overt determiner 
to the coordination type where an explicit determiner preceding the first conjoin 
applies to each: a knife and fork  (— a knife and a fork), his wife and child (= his 
wife and his child) (CGEL 960).

3.1 Examination o f the reference type o f the coordinate structures under study 
has disproved a tacit assumption (made on the basis o f a few examples drawn 
from fiction before the corpus was collected) that the reference will be as a rule 
nongeneric definite as in the case of alternative use of null and definite article in 
noun phrases constituted by one noun. However, the results of the examination 
show instances o f nongeneric definite reference to account for only about a half 
of the examples, while the other half o f coordinate structures express generic 
reference. In some instances, the reference type could not be unequivocally de
termined because the meaning o f the sentence could be interpreted both geneti
cally and nongenerically. The two types o f reference appear to be closely con
nected with the sorts o f texts from which the examples were drawn. Whereas 
instances with nongeneric definite reference were prevalently obtained from 
narrative or reporting texts5 dealing with particular persons and situations, those 
with generic reference are mainly drawn from professional texts (the language 
of legal documents and linguistics). Compare (36) a. and b.

4 A certain effect of the syntactic function on the use of the article is observed in the case of 
single (noncoord inaied) noun phrases realizing poslmodi Heat ion and some types o f apposi
tion. As regards postmodification, absence o f an overt determiner with a countable singular is 
found especially where the head nouns are kind, sort, type, cf. That kind/sort o f  question is 
very difficult (LDCE, kind). What sort o f  (a) man is he't (LDCE, sort). What type o f  plant is 
that? (LDCE, type). An explanation that presents itself is that nouns used as modifiers resem
ble adjectives, which may be reflected in the loss of the determiner. As regards apposition, the 
types realized by a countable singular without an overt determiner are all substituible under 
null insofar as the absent determiner alternates with the definite article and has nongeneric 
definite reference. This usage is found mainly where one of the appositives is a proper name, 
cf, Private Walker, Secretary o f  State Smith, Cardinal Spellman. M aty Cardwell, 25-year-old 
singer on television shows', Robinson, (the) leader o f  the Democratic group (cf. CGEL 1313- 
1314). Apart from this type, compare instances like Chapter 2, on page  5, ctc.

5 The stylistic aspect o f coordinate structures also manifests itself in iheir relatively high fre
quency o f occurrence in the languages o f newspapers, one o f the main sources o f the exam
ples used in the present study (Times 1995), a language variety described at length by Josef 
Hladký (1979).



(36) a. Without regard for his father’s protests, mother and infant left 
Stratford together to begin an 18-month stage tour,
b. The relationship between architect and client can be a tricky one, es
pecially when...

Although o f comparable frequency o f occurrence in the set o f examples as a 
whole, the two reference types greatly differ in distribution within the four sub
sets, The only subset with approximately equal distribution is the NP and NP 
structure, whereas in the NP and NP alike, both NP and NP, and neither NP nor 
NP structures, the proportion o f nongeneric to generic reference is about 3:1, 
1:3, and 1:7, respectively. The great predominance of generic reference in the 
NP and NP alike structure is partly due to the inclusion o f converted adjectives, 
such as rich and poor, strong and weak, old and young, etc., which account for 
about a third o f instances of generic reference in this subset, but even without 
them, generic reference prevails to the extent o f 3:2. Whether the differences in 
the distribution o f generic and nongeneric reference are motivated by the differ
ent sorts o f texts from which the examples were drawn, or by the type o f coor- 
dinative device, especially correlative pairs, and to what extent they may be 
fortuitous remains a topic for further studies.

As regards the conditions establishing nongeneric definite reference, the most 
frequent case was anaphoric definiteness (e.g. (1) (4)), associative anaphora (as 
in (37)), or situational uniqueness, as in (38).

(37) Narrow-fit sleeves ended somewhere between elbow and wrist, of
ten with a flick-up cuff.
(38) Both president and First Lady, o f course, ‘acted dumb’ when they 
appeared

Except three instances, there were no examples o f cataphoric definiteness, as a 
result o f the absence o f modification in the coordinated nouns. In two o f the ex
amples with modification, the modified conjoin displayed the definite article 
(see Nos 160 and 161 in the Appendix). Ex (38), with no determiner in either 
conjoin, is likely to display an indefinite rather than a definite determiner when 
an explicit device is used.

(38) But as he hovered for months in a coma, both symbol and victim o f 
the ultimately dysfunctional family, the lost boy provided an unexpected 
turning point in the story.
cf. both a symbol and victim rather than the symbol and victim.

Examples with generic reference call for comment with respect to the distinc
tions made between zero, null and no article in Sections 0 and 1. There, zero and 
null were distinguished on the basis of complementary nature of the respective 
types of reference, generic and nongeneric indefinite in the case o f zero, and 
nongeneric definite in the case of null. The question of no article does not arise



since coordinate structures display the definite article as an alternative (ex (38) 
is a rare exception). Generic reference o f many o f the coordinate structures does 
not fit this pattern, and, in fact, gives rise to doubts about its adequacy. It may 
be argued, however, that the adequacy o f the pattern remains unimpaired with 
respect to noun phrases constituted by one noun and that coordinate structures 
constitute a separate type, related to other instances with null merely by the 
form o f the potential overt determiner. As regards its functions, however, they 
are those o f the definite article as such, without limitation to nongeneric refer
ence.

3.2 Returning to exx (3) and (4), which display optional use o f the definite 
article in the coordinate structures, we may well ask whether the use o f the arti
cle or another determiner is always possible, and if not, what are the reasons.

In the set of examples under study, actual alternation between the overt ab
sence and presence o f a determiner was noted in the case o f some of the coordi
nate structures with more than one occurrence, cf. (39) and (40).

(39) a. His Lordship said that the plaintiff and defendant entered into 
a partnership on September 29, 1989 ...
b. Both plaintiff and defendant will now have a chance to make an offer 
to settle through a payment into court.
(40) she rubs her finger and thumb together

Both determiners are nongeneric definite (in (40) her finger  refers to the index 
finger) and can be omitted, cf. (39) b. and exx (13) b. c., (14) and (15) c.

Besides alternation with the definite article, the nongeneric definite reference 
o f instances o f this kind is shown by a comparison with examples o f coordinated 
noun phrases with the nongeneric indefinite article, in which omission o f the 
determiner changes the reference from indefinite to definite, Compare (41):

(41) a. ... in the neighbourhood where she lived with an uncle and aunt. 
x ... with uncle and aunt
b. Despite being in a wheelchair after breaking a leg and an elbow *... 
after breaking leg and elbow

While in (41) a. omission o f the article presents uncle and aunt as either unique 
in this kinship category or as having been mentioned before, (41) b. is hardly 
conceivable since it suggests that the person concerned had only one elbow and 
one leg.

In cases o f generic reference the use o f the definite article sometimes involves 
difficulties, cf. (42).

(42) a. Firstly, the interaction between parent and child is most directly 
expressed in terms o f the person selections in grammar. /  ?between the 
parent and child
b. Mr Blair’s team make much o f their leader’s readiness to be hard on 
friend  and foe  alike. / *on the friend and foe alike



In (42) a. the definite article suggests that it is known whether parent refers to 
the mother or father, or that there is only one parent. Ex (42) b. is a fixed phrase 
with invariable form. In general, however, instances with generic reference al
low the use o f the definite article in the same way as instances with nongeneric 
reference, cf, (43) (o f the foregoing examples see e.g. (5) a„ (1 1) b., (20) b., (36) 
b., etc.; for other examples o f generic reference see the Appendix).

(43) Essential education is a constant, and, at best, joyful challenge for 
tutor and pupil alike I fo r  the tutor and pupil alike.

3.3 As a last question concerning article usage with coordinate structures, we 
may ask what part is played by coordination. An answer may be found in those 
instances which can be reduced to a single noun phrase, i.e. where coordination 
can be replaced by a single element. This is more often impossible than not, in 
particular in all instances o f postmodification introduced by the preposition 
between. But even some subjects have to be coordinated or in the plural owing 
to the semantics o f the predicate, cf. ex (1).

However, there are a number o f instances which allow the reduction to a sin
gle noun phrase, illustrated in (44).

(44) a. The fourth member o f the party observed father and son with a 
distinct twinkle o f amusement in his deep-sunken eyes. ... observed 
* fa ther ! observed *son
b, ... if I overheard lawyer and client discussing the proportions o f the 
sums they both were looking out for if I overheard *lawyer
t ^client

These examples show that coordination plays a major role in the possibility of 
erasing the overt determiner. Of the coordinated nouns occurring in the exam
ples, only fa ther  is found without the article outside coordination. However, this 
happens largely within the context o f a family when the speaker is referring to 

; his/her father. Since in (44) a. this is not the case, the appropriate possessive is 
| called for. Within the family context, father (as well as other unique members of

a family) has more or less acquired the character of a proper name, and hence 
the null article.

A  similar shift allowing deletion o f the article in a single noun is also notice
able in professional contexts in the case o f technical terms of high frequency of 
occurrence. Among the examples under study, it can be illustrated by instances 
drawn from both legal documents and linguistics, c f  (45).

(45) a. ... a mediation unit where a senior barrister will advise com-
• plainant and victim, advise complainant t  advise ?victim.

b. Now when speaker and addressee switch participant roles...
Now when (the) speaker switches his/her participant role with (the) ad- 

\ dresseefhearer...



In ex (45) b. the version without coordination had to be adapted to demonstrate 
the point. Both a. and b. moreover show that the borderline between terms that 
can be treated in this way and those that cannot is difficult to draw, the illus
trated usage being only a tendency. In any case, this feature involves only tech
nical terms in professional contexts, and hence does not detract from the rele
vance o f coordination to article usage in general.

4.
Throughout the foregoing discussion, the coordinated structures under study 

have been referred to and treated as a special type of coordination. Obviously, 
not all coordinated structures display the absence o f overt determiners, cf. He 
hung the picture and the map on the wall /  He hung *picture and map on the 
wall. The specificity o f these structures in terms of article usage is apparently 
due to the nature o f the semantic relations between the constituent nouns, which 
has been generally described as displaying ‘contrasting meaning’ (CGEL 280), 
an ‘antithesis’ (Christophersen 1939.193), etc. We shall see that ‘contrasting 
meaning’ is, in fact, far too vague a description o f the various types of bondage 
between the nouns in these structures and in the following a more detailed ac
count will be offered.

4.1 Before their description is attempted it should be said that coordinate 
structures o f the type mother and child are but one type of word combinations 
often called binomials. Binomials are defined, for example, as ‘the sequence of 
two words pertaining to the same form-class, placed on an identical level of 
syntactic hierarchy, and ordinarily connected by some kind o f lexical link’ 
(Malkiel 1959) or as ‘relatively fixed conjoint phrases having two members; eg: 
big and ugly, cup and saucer' (CGEL 971). They are not confined to English 
and may be found in other languages as well (cf. Klegr 1991). Malkiel shows 
that such sequences range from free combinations (semantically additive) to 
fixed, irreversible and idiomatic units (odds and ends). Binomial constituents 
are connected by grammatical means (conjunction and preposition), formal 
means (rhyme, alliteration, morpheme or word repetition) and semantic links. 
Among them Malkiel mentions synonymy (null and void), complementation 
(food and drink), antonymy (great and small), hyponymy {months and years), 
occasionally succession (rise and fall) and metaphoric representation (tooth and 
nail). Finally he gives six factors determining the order o f binomial constituents: 
chronological priority (divide and conquer), sociocultural priorities (mother and 
child), greater ‘strength’ o f one o f the antonym (light and dark), stress distribu
tion (fame and fortune), analogy with an existing model (hot and cold: hot-and- 
bothered), and transmission through loan translations (Adam and Eve). Clearly, 
the coordinate structures under study are a binomial subgroup which has been 
purposely restricted to singular count common nouns in (typically) non- 
idiomatic expressions, joined not only by and but also correlative pairs both- 
and, neither-nor, and-alike (not usually associated with binomials), because of 
displaying the peculiar absence of overt determiners. It is certainly this gram-



matica) feature that sets the subgroup apart from the rest o f binomials while its 
semantic features seem to be at least to some extent the same as found in other 
binomials. In the following we shall examine not only the semantic properties 
but also why they should have (unlike syntactic function) the apparent gram
matical effects on structures with singular count nouns.

4.2 The semantics o f these expressions may be examined from two related 
aspects: (i) the semantic classes o f nouns that tend to participate in them and 
their combinations; (ii) the nature o f semantic relations, or sense relations, that 
obtain between the nouns,

4.2.1 The semantic analysis of noun classes and their combinations occurring 
in the structures is based on some 160-180 coordinate expressions (o f the four 
basic types mentioned above), involving singular count nouns without overt de
terminers (the only exceptional cases being several three-member expressions; 
also, a few cases with personal adjectival heads). Its findings are summed up in 
the overview below with the classes arranged both in (approximate) descending 
order o f frequency and thematically. By far the most common class involves 
designations o f persons and person-person combinations (more than a half), and 
human constituents figure down to class six (bodies, groups). However, the other 
classes, though less frequent, appear to be quite clear-cut and delimited (body 
parts, places), as if this type o f coordination favoured specific types o f noun.

Noun classes in coordinate expressions and their combinations:

1. person-person
(a) blood or in-law relation

— do ini rmii [-subordinate {parent and child, mother and baby/child/infant/sister. fa ther  
and child/son/daughter, grandfather, father and son)

— coordinate, com pie men Jury (bride and groom, husband and wife. Prince and Princess, 
president and First Lady, brother and sister)

(b) prof e ssi on/ro I e/pos ilion related:
— dominant-subordinate (architect/counsellor/lawyer/solicitor and client, coach/tea- 

cher/tutor and pupil/student, doctor and patient/nurse, employer and employee, man
ager and player, master and apprentice)

— coordinate, complementary terms (candidate and client, supplier and customer, actor 
and dramaturge, composer and conductor, doctor and lawyer, lawyer and layman, 
speaker and addressee, film -m aker and novelist, governor and minister, tenor nor so
prano, soprano and conductor, producer and star)

(c) situation related
—  contrasting terms (friend and foe, hero and anti-hero, aggressor/ojfender/libera- 

tor/killerídominatrix— victim, fan  and philistine, federalist and (Enro)sceptic, novice 
and expert, gourmet and amateur, resident and tourist/visitor, parent and teacher)

—  coordinate, complementary (friend and training partner, father and mentor, pilot nor 
politician, plaintiff and doctor, man, tourist and settler)

2. person-institution/body (bank/firm and client, judge and jury, manager and club, organist
and ensemble, peasant and nobility)



3. person-object/entity (car and driver, novel and heroine, symbol and victim, author nor subject)
4. person-animal (horse and rider, man and beast)
5. group-group (government and public, orchestra and audience/choir, team and management, 
police and public, lay and  clergy; old and young, rich and poor, strong and  weak, black and  
white, ju s t and unjust)
6. group-pi ace (chorus and stage, stadium and squad)
7. body parts (elbow and wrist, jtnger/J'orefntger/index finger and thumb, gum and tooth, hand 
and eye, heart and brain, ntind and body)
8. body part-thing (bait and mouth)
9. thing-thing (book nor film , novel and play, textbook nor glib survey, passport nor visa, door, 
bed and window, veil and train)
10. place-pliice (superstore nor local deli, hill and plain, kitchen and bathroom, valley and 
road, town nor village, river nor brushwood)
1 1. place-thing (w harf and ship, vessel and land)
12. abstract/intangible entities (statute nor authority, number nor name, present and past, 
league nor cup {reference to Association Football])

4.2.2 As regards the semantic relations, or sense relations, that bind the con
stituents together, the fundamental and prototypical relationship appears to be 
that of (binary) oppositeness (cf. Lyons 1977, Cruse 1986 & 2000), especially 
converseness (perspectival opposition: if X is Y ’s A, than Y must be X ’s B). 
This type o f relation is predominant with kinship/in-law terms (mother and 
child, husband and wife, brother and sister), but is found in the other person- 
person combinations, i.e. profession/role-related type (doctor and patient, 
teacher and student, plaintiff and defendant) and the situation-related type 
(killer and victim, speaker and addressee, assessor and candidate). Another 
type o f oppositeness found was antonymy (duke and dustman, peasant and no
bility, novice and expert)— in the narrower sense o f ‘contrariety’, which allows 
negation o f both terms without contradiction (you can be neither novice nor ex
pert). To these examples we may add all expressions with personal adjectival 
heads (old and young, rich and poor), which strictly speaking do not belong in 
the sample, not involving singular count nouns, but in which the effect o f coor
dination and semantics likewise seem to result in the absence o f an overt deter
miner, although the customary definite article has the grammatical function o f a 
nominalizacion marker. Finally, the sample includes expressions related by 
complementarity, implying the validity o f one or the other term (friend and foe, 
hero and anti-hero, resident and visitor/tourist, man and beast, body and mind, 
heart and brain, hill and plain, town nor village). On the other hand, due to the 
syndetic nature o f the expressions no case o f directional opposition was found, 
as it usually requires the use o f  prepositions (from-to, etc.) or tends to occur 
with verbal and adverbial constituents.

While not all expressions under review involve opposites in the strict sense of  
the word, a number o f cases display what might be called contextual or quasi- 
contrastiveness. Their constituents may, but need not be, closely related prag
matically; at any rate their coordination without an overt determiner, as it were,



imposes contrastive meaning on them, cf. manager and player (where manager 
does not necessarily imply player, certainly much less so than, say, coach), team 
and management, producer and star, chorus and stage, stadium and squad, po
lice/government and public, orchestra and audience/choir, fan and philistine, 
gourmet and amateur, federalist and sceptic (referring to the EU). Many of 
these terms may be classified as co-hyponyms (client and consumer. Prince and 
Princess, film-maker and novelist, actor and dramaturge, tenor nor soprano, 
recruiter and employer, cast and crew, novel and play, book nor film, passport 
nor visa, number nor name; cases like superstore nor local deli, textbook nor 
glib survey moreover imply contrast in size), co-meronyms (elbow and wrist, 
finger and thumb, gum and jaw , hand and eye, veil and train, kitchen and bath
room), some involve hoionym-meronym combinations (novel and heroine, man
ager and club; in a way also horse and rider, car and driver, where rider/driver 
might be seen as a whole including both ‘person and vehicle’). In some cases 
the link between the constituents is spatial, based on contiguity and/or associa
tion (valley and road, river nor brushwood, wharf and ship, forest and 
meadow), in others the relation appears to be causal (liberator and victim). In 
yet others the relation is semantically dubious and must be regarded as being 
contextually and formally imposed or ‘transferred’ (father and career; ball and 
mouth, symbol and victim, statute nor authority).

Whether lexical opposites or sharing a superordinate term, it is significant 
that the constituents semantically and/or spatially are presented as an integrated 
structured whole which psychologically gives the impression o f completeness. 
Thanks to the inherent links between the constituents and its distinguishing for
mal anomaly (lack o f overt determination), this structure behaves in fact as an 
autonomous referential system. Although the effect o f a close-knit whole seems 
to be best achieved by a binary contrast (especially through the two related types 
of opposition: converse and complementary), in principle there is no reason why 
the semantic links should not sustain three-member units (mother, father and 
sister, man, woman and child, man, tourist and settler). The need to create an 
interrelated system may account for the fact that synonym-synonym sequences 
are conspicuously missing among these structures. The synonymy binomials 
(null and void) mentioned by Malkiel are based on the repetition o f  the same 
concept, a device which serves an intensifying function but does not produce a 
clearly defined ‘structured configuration’ but a cluster (cf. Cruse 1986.112).

4.3 As regards the order o f constituents, which may also be seen as reflecting 
cohesive ties between them, the structures under study basically follow the pat
terns of other binomials (see Malkiel above). CGEL (pp. 971, 1487) briefly 
mentions other factors, such as the prosodic principle o f rhythmic regularity 
(preference o f neat dactylic or trochaic rhythms to disorderly sequences), possi
ble phonological constraints (high before low vowels, front before back vowels, 
etc.), conventional cultural dominance or courtesy, and rules like ‘short before 
long', ‘general before specific’. The sample suggests that there may be a few 
Other, similar semantic principles o f ordering, such as superior-subordinate 
(employer and employee, doctor and nurse), agent-patient (aggressor and vie-



tint), service provider— service user (doctor and patient, supplier and cus
tomer), man-animal (man and beast', the order in horse and/nor rider seems due 
to rhythmic reasons), or seniority {grandfather, father and son). It is interesting 
to note that the order in even such well-established pairs as mother and baby 
may be overruled by context, as in a very short period when neither baby nor 
mother was getting oxygen, i.e. describing a situation where the baby is in 
greater danger and so more important. The element of chronological priority 
may be found in such sequences as grandfather, father and son. Also, in keep
ing with the rest of binomials, other than semantic cohesive means which oc
curred in the sample include alliteration (pilot nor politician, friend and foe, fan  
and philistine, police and public, duke and dustman, employer and employee).

4,4 Finally, we may ask about the reasons for the conspicuous absence of an 
overt determiner in this type of coordinate structure. It is possible to speculate 
that the explanation for such an absence may have to take into account the very 
essence of the in/definiteness category and determination in English. There have 
been various theories about the function o f the articles and their origin. Christo- 
phersen (1939.54-55) discusses some of them and puts forward his own actuali
zation theory: ‘The gist of the theory is that by the prefixation o f an article a 
substantive, from being the name of a mere idea, is turned into the name of 
something actual and real.’ A critical analysis o f this and other theories is pro
vided by Chesterman (1991). An example o f an explanation of the origin of arti
cles is found in Hewson (1972.11-14), who relates the development o f an article 
system to the loss o f inflection in the noun. He suggests that ‘the article system 
satisfies a practical need that arises in the evolution o f a language. This practical 
need for a morpheme is to counteract the drift, within the system o f the noun, 
towards a greater generalization’ and elsewhere ‘Expression o f case in the mor
phology o f the noun prevents the notion expressed by the noun from reaching 
general proportions: there is always a particular aspect o f the noun expressed as 
well as the general notion— case tells us something about the situation as well as 
the object and thus adds an experiential element to the notion.’

While discussion o f such theories is not the aim of this study, their general 
tenor may be summed up by saying that (overt) determiners are markers of the 
noun phrase being embedded in a specific linguistic and situational context and 
having a certain kind o f reference. It is then possible to formulate a tentative 
answer to the above question— why in spite o f being used in a context and pos
sessing reference, coordinate structures such as mother and child evidently have 
no need for overt determination— along the following lines. This type o f coordi
nate structure represents a closed system whose constituents are mutually de
fined through the semantic relation between them. It thus forms an autonomous 
unit with its own internal context and as such is. so to speak, less subject to the 
rules o f determination applying to the other noun phrases in text. The contextual 
‘embeddedness’ of the coordinated constituents follows from the nature of their 
relationship (converseness and complementarity implies an unambiguous refer
ence o f one constituent to the other and vice versa) and so the overt signal of 
contextuality is not necessary (though possible). Thus the interpretation of the



absence o f  overt determiners may be that because the constituents within the 
structure are sufficiently specified, the external indication o f their determination 
is superfluous, and may be omitted.

S.

We may conclude that coordination in conjunction with a specific semantic 
relation between its constituents results in a specific type o f structure and cre
ates suitable conditions allowing the dispensation of overt determiners with sin
gular count nouns that make up these structures. Evidently, of the three aspects 
considered as potential factors in the absence o f overt determiners— the type of  
reference, syntactic function, and the semantic relation between the conjoins— the 
last has proved itself to be the most important. On the other hand the syntactic 
function o f a coordinate structure, in contrast to the role played by some syntac
tic functions in the type and form o f determination in the case of single nouns, 
appears to exert little, if any, influence on explicit expression or absence o f the 
determiner. The syntactic aspect asserts itself only in coordination as such. As 
regards the type o f reference, it does play a partial role insofar as coordinate 
structures do not express nongeneric indefinite reference. However, unlike sin
gle countable singulars without overt determiners, which are basically restricted 
to one type o f reference, viz. nongeneric definite, coordinate structures moreo
ver express generic reference. What they share with single countable singulars 
lacking an overt determiner is thus only the alternative overt form o f determina
tion, the definite article, which, however, performs both its basic functions.
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A p p en d ix  
C o lle c tio n  o f  c o o r d in a te  s tru c tu r es

1. B ut m any o f  the top jo b s , such as 
d o c to r  an t) la w y e r, require  their re
c ru its to  have spent longer in academ ic 
study than do , say ...

2. H ere M ichael H o well and P eter 
Ford , d o c to r  a n d  w r i t e r  respectively , 
d iligen tly  seek to  reconstruct the truth 
o f  a story  that needs no  lurid em bel
lish ment.

3. W hen he arrived , he found 
b r o th e r  a n d  s is te r  argu ing  o v e r the 
co rrec t am oun t o f  absin the  to  be  put 
in to  the cockta il-shaker.

4. Jones , ..., argues that holding 
initial in terv iew s by phone speeds up 
the p rocess d ram atically  and  benefits 
c a n d id a te  a n d  c lien t.

5. G rah am ’s business, M o rto n ’s T, 
Sh irts in K elv inbridge, often  supply 
c a s t  a n d  c re w  in the Him and  te levision  
industry.

6. P rocedures to  tack le  sexual har
assm ent include form al channels o f  
com plain ts, a te lephone ho tline and a  
m ediation  unit w here a  senior barrister 
w ill adv ise  c o m p la in a n t a n d  victim .

7. T he  fourth  m em ber o f  the party  
observed  f a th e r  a n d  so n  w ith a  d istinct 
tw inkle o f  am usem ent in his deep- 
sunken eyes.

8. T rue , my eyeb row s m ight c lim b  
a  little  if  I o verheard  la w y e r  a n d  c lie n t 
d iscussing  the p ropo rtions o f  the sum s 
they both w ere looking ou t for, b u t ...

9. O h, sure, I tried  the th ing w ith 
the read ing  and  the crayoning  and  the 
see-saw , and  the ju s t  being together, 
f a th e r  a n d  d a u g h te r ,  bu t by 11 am  I’d 
g iven up and  we w ere on  the w ay to 
T o y s’R ’Us...

10. T he  o ther B ritish  m em ber, S tan  
M endham , the F orum  o f  Private  B usi

ness ch ie f executive, will a rgue for g reater 
use o f  participative risk assessm ent, in 
w hich b a n k  a n d  c lie n t d iscuss a p ro jec t's  
potential before finance is agreed.

11. Successive half-cen tury  stands with 
S later and S teve W augh w ere precisely  
w hat d o c to r  a n d  c o u n try  had ordered.

12. You w ould think that d o c to r  a n d  
n u rs e  had been caugh t in flagran te  delicto  
on the operating  table, ra ther than jo b 
sharing  a  sim ple operation .

13. F a th e r  a n d  d a u g h te r ,  the Penny o f  
the title, express a m utual respect, and she 
throw s a cockroach  ou t o f  the balcony w in
dow  a sym bolic  gesture if ever I saw  one.

14. F a th e r  a n d  so n  began  to expand  
and  ano ther practice  jo in ed  them , so that 
there w ere four doctors.

15. B ut since K nipper continued  to pur
sue her acting  career, h u s b a n d  a n d  w ife  
lived apart during m ost o f  the w inter 
m onths, and there w ere no ch ild ren  o f  the 
m arriage.

16. ... w ithout regard for h is fa ther’s 
protests, m o th e r  a n d  in f a n t left S tratford  
together to  begin an 18-m onth stage tour.

17. P a r e n t  a n d  te a c h e r  m ay be in c o n 
flict about the best procedures to  use w ith a 
pupil.

IS . H is L ordsh ip  said  that (the) p la in ti f f  
a n d  d e fe n d a n t entered  in to  a  partnership  
on S ep tem ber 2 9 ,1 9 8 9  ...

19. N ow  w hen s p e a k e r  a n d  a d d re s se e  
sw itch partic ipan t-ro les, the co-o rd inates o f  
this en tire  w orld sw itch to  the space-tim e- 
social centre o f  the erstw hile  addressee, 
now  speaker.

20. T he valley tw isted  tow ards the south, 
and before them  the g rea t barrie r o f  dim - 
green peaks w hich barred  it had , m iracu
lously, parted , and  now  valley  a n d  ro a d  
w ere cupped betw een p ine-clo thed  slopes.



21. He looks all elbow and bone 
when he runs.

22. T h is b lu rring  o f  d is tinction  be
tween aggressor and victim is carried  
through to  a h igh ly  am biguous ending.

23. T he  re la tionsh ip  betw een archi
tect and client can be a tricky one, e s 
pecially  w hen as arch itect has as c lea r a 
vision as this.

24. Such a con trast betw een brother 
and sister is surprising .

25. E ven in norm al c ircum stances, 
the relationsh ip  betw een coach and 
pupil is an in tense one, m odelled  on  the 
po tent tem plate  o f  m aster and appren
tice.

26. B ut to  use professional show  tri
als as a deterren t to  any physical o r 
emotional w arm th betw een counsellor 
and client puts a g ian t hurdle in the 
way o f  their com m on hum anity.

27. As w ell as the ex tra  m oney, a 
great advantage ... w ould  be a ré in tro 
duction  o f  d ignity  in to  the relationsh ip  
between doctor and patient.

28. Narrow-fit sleeves ended  som e
where betw een elbow and wrist, often 
with a f lick -upcu ff.

29. N ot on ly  in cases betw een hus
band and wife but a lso  in those b e 
tween father and child the presum p
tion was rebu ttab le  by com parative ly  
slight evidence.

30. R elations betw een father and 
daughter w ere strained.

31. E very th ing  about this d ram a was 
good, the perform ances, the d irection , 
the editing and the scrip t, although the 
set-piece rows betw een father and son 
bordered on a petu lan t m odern  rerun o f  
Darwin versus the bishop.

32. Other tests include ask ing  the 
subject to  catch  a ru le r betw een fore
finger and th u m b ,...

33. C hlo rhex id ine  can  help  to  keep

bacterial plaque above the gum  line under 
contro l, but it w on’t reach p laque lodged 
deep  betw een gum  and tooth.

34. C hildren  w ho are frigh tened  o f  being 
hit by hard balls o r have no co-ord ination  
betw een hand and eye can be g iven m ore 
p rofitab le  activity than that o f sco rers, um 
pires o r spectators.

35. N ot only in cases betw een husband 
and wife but also  in those betw een father 
and child the presum ption w as rebuttable 
by com paratively  slight evidence.

36. An Englishm an may sco ff at the fis
cal integrity  o f  the Italians o r the culinary  
sophistication  o f  the G reeks, but they, in 
Iheir turn , could respond effectively  by 
taking (heir noses betw een index finger 
and thumb.

37. Its p lo t, in w hich the innocent hero is 
approached by a psychotic to  „sw ap“ m ur
ders, each rem oving an obstac le  from  the 
o th er’s life w ith not v isible connection  b e 
tween killer and victim, happened to  be 
used sim ultaneously  by ...

38. Fifty years on , the first m eeting be
tw een liberator and victim is no less em o 
tionally  resonant o r appalling  to recall.

39. T he logical next step  won Id be to 
elim inate  the state m iddlem an and  treat 
c rim e as a m atter betw een otTender and 
victim.

40. Firstly, the in teraction  betw een p ar
ent and child is m ost d irectly  expressed  in 
term s o f the person selections in the g ram 
mar.

41 . T he  proposed regulations sta te  that 
the agreem ent betw een solicitor and client 
m ust state if any limit is to be p laced  on 
fees in  relation  to  dam ages re c o v e re d ,...

42 . W hen he opened them  1= the closed  
lids] the space betw een vessel and land had 
w idened.

43 . A s the d istance lessened betw een 
w harf and ship the com m unal life that had 
bound the passengers together for five



w eeks dw ind led  and fell aw ay.
44 . ... it allow ed  us to  follow  the plot 

(outspoken , society  sp inster travels to  
M iddle E ast w ith d o c to r  a n d  lo v e r  and 
stays th e r e ) ...

45 . F or the sam e reason, as the p re 
served num erous d rafts show , when 
m aking the d rafts he abbrev iated  or 
com pletely  e lim inated  som e o f  the parts  
he had a lready  com posed  (e.g. ZáviŠ’s 
song Zasténala bouře nad lesem a 
nivou -  T he  sto rm  w ent m oaning over 
fo re s t  a n d  m ead o w  -  w ith the fo llow 
ing ensem ble o f  H edvika, Jarek  and 
KatuSka in the first scene o f  A ct 1H).

46 . I am  snapped  ou t o f  this reverie 
by a hand  m aking an „ 0 "  shape with 
f in g e r  a n d  th u m b .

47 . ... a pair o f trousers that is un- 
m istakeab ly  (sic) a pair o f  trousers, 
w hile a series o f  ju d ic io u s  p inches with 
fo re f in g e r  a n d  th u m b  will g ive them  a 
crease guaran teed  to  win an ap p rec ia 
tive nod from  Saviie Row,

48 . T here  is som ething a lm ost un* 
earth ly  in the sight o f  enorm ous spaces 
o f h ill a n d  p la in .

49 . E ven in norm al c ircum stances, 
the relationsh ip  betw een co ach  a n d  
p u p il is an intense one, m odelled  on the 
po ten t tem plate  o f  m a s te r  a n d  a p p r e n 
tice.

50. K now ledge is transm itted  in so
cial con tex ts, th rough  relationsh ips, like 
those o f  p a r e n t  a n d  ch ild , o r te a c h e r  
a n d  p u p il, o r  c lassm ates, that a re  d e 
fined in the value system s and  ideology 
o f  the culture.

51 . K now ledge is transm itted  in so
cial con tex ts, th rough  relationsh ips, tike 
those o f  p a r e n t  a n d  c h ild , o r te a c h e r  
a n d  p u p il ,  o r c lassm ates, that are d e 
fined in the value system s and ideology 

o f  the culture.
52. W earing  a w hite satin gow n with

veil a n d  tr a in ,  M s K errigan posed  w ith M r 
Solom on for photographers but said  nothing 
to  a crow d o f  about 30 0  fans as they 
em erged from  the C hurch o f  the C ovenan t 
on B oston ’s fashionable N ew bury S treet.

53. Saturn, w hich ind icates challenges, 
has been at odds w ith all his planets in 
V irgo, and Saturn signifies all m atters re- 
laied to  f a th e r  a n d  c a re e r .

54. Few er people ta lk  about the w ireless 
these days and television  has been a great 
leveller, w atched by d u k e  a n d  d u s tm a n  
alike.

55. D esp ite  being described  by fr ie n d  
a n d  foe  alike as m onetarist, and in troducing  
the M edium  T erm  F inancial S trategy 
(M T FS), by the second  h a lf o f  the 1980s, 
her governm ent had abandoned  the central 
lenels o f ...

56. P innock h im self was the so lo ist in 
H andel’s O rgan C oncerto  in D m inor, O p7, 
N o4, crispiy delivered  by o rg a n is t  a n d  
en sem b le  alike, w ith som e stylish im prov i
satory  figures in the passages m arked by the 
com poser “ad lib itum ".

57. ... m ore than som e o f  the results both 
good and bad w as the lack  o f  serious ethical 
reflection  about cosm etic  surgery , by p a 
tie n t a n d  su rg e o n  alike.

58. ... she dem onstrated  in a w elcom e 
perform ance o f Z em lin sk y 's  M aeterlinck 
settings, w hich were beautifu lly  co loured  by 
voice a n d  p ia n o  alike.

59 . T o be  judged  a  success as A m bassa
dor to the E uropean U nion, he will have to 
becom e the cham pion o f  fe d e ra lis t a n d  
scep tic  alike, and for ev e r rem ain above the 
charge o f  having "gone native” .

60. All are guaran teed  to  p rov ide a 
heady and decaden t experience  for both 
g o u rm e t a n d  a m a te u r  alike.

61. that caused  him  to fall under the 
spell o r  " tha t unbounded  affluence o f  one 
ever-p resen t agency fo r h e a r t  a n d  b ra in  
alike the English language."



62. N or w as it healthy  if any legal 
process failed to  com m and the respect 
o f lawyer and laym an alike, as was 
regrettably true  o f  ihe assessm ent o f  
dam ages by libel ju ries.

63. T he P oo r C lares in Y ork  provide 
gluten-free w afers in a  d istinctive 
shape, in o rd e r to  avoid  th is p rob lem  
for lay and clergy alike.

64. ... but the re  a re  w hispers that ihe 
production  is a lready behind schedule, 
costs are running w ild and  tem pers o f  
man and beast alike are fraying fast,

65. B ut, in m any w ays, ii can  also  be 
a source o f  frustration  to resident and 
tourist alike.

66. T o  the c red it o f  team and man
agement alike, they d in g  steadfastly  to 
progressive princip les, p laying a co m 
posed, passing gam e good  enough to  
put som e ...

67. E ssen tia l education  is a  constan t 
and, at best, joy fu l challenge for tutor 
and pupil alike.

68. So  w hat m ight appear, ai first 
sight, to be an easy  system  p roves in 
practice to be dem and ing  for assessor 
and candidate alike.

69. Y et m onum ents lhal w ould  be 
the glory  o f  any  c ity  in E urope a re  bar
ricaded against citizen a n d  visitor 
alike.

7 0 . . . .  paid accord ing  to the num ber 
o f patients on  their list) and  social and 
financial p ressu res and constrain ts 
mount on  doctor and patient alike, the 
incidence o f  sick  fam ilies being o v e r
looked is increasing ly  likely.

71. A s general p ractices con tinue to  
grow ... and  social and financial p res
sures and constrain ts m ount on  doctor 
and p a tie n t alike, the inc idence o f  sick 
fam ilies being  overlooked  is increas
ingly likely.

72. A nd very en joyab le  it w as, too.

w ith the producer, C aro line W righl, c lev 
erly  catering  fo r fa n  a n d  p h il is tin e  alike.

73. H e has the g ift, va luab le  to  film 
m a k e r  a n d  n o v e lis t alike, for giv ing em o 
tion  concrete form .

74. ... underestim ating  the pow er o f na
tionalism  to m otivate A m erica’s enem ies; 
m isjudging  “fr ie n d  a n d  foe alike”  through 
a profound ignorance o f  the coun try  and its 
culture; -  A nd he has confused  f r ie n d  a n d  
foe  alike by first fighting for the N orth 
A m erican Free T rade A greem ent (N afta), 
and  then threaten ing  a trade w ar w ith Ja
pan... - M r B la ir’s team  m ake m uch o f  their 
leade r’s readiness to be  hard on fr ie n d  a n d  
foe  alike.

75. T hey  should thum b their noses at 
G o v e rn m e n t a n d  p u b lic  alike.

76. H is 15-piece big band is the living 
em bod im en t o f  vibrancy, unrivalled  in its 
ability  to thrill m in d  a n d  b o d y  alike; it also 
d raw s m ost o f  its personnel from  a core o f  
B ritish m usicians

77. O ne o f  ihe belter b ridge sim ulators 
around, good for nov ice  a n d  e x p e r t  alike.

78. so m any hundreds o f  thousands o f  
pounds for an  adm ission to  be g iven 24 
days p rio r lo  the trial, causing anguish to 
p la in ti f f  a n d  d o c to r  alike?

79 . T he  c ro w d ’s baiting o f  B arnes puz
zled  p la y e r  a n d  c o a c h  alike.

80. T he  spokespeople  for the regions in 
volved w ere unanim ous that it w ould  be 
beneficial fo r p o lice  a n d  p u b lic  alike.

81. W h a t is c lea r is lhal sacrifice will be 
required  o f  P r in c e  a n d  P r in c e s s  alike iT the 
best in terests o f  the m onarchy  a re  to  be 
served.

82. B asically , ihe w ild pun ter d isp lays a 
lack  o f  app lication  and effort to  r e c r u i te r  
a n d  e m p lo y e r  alike.

83. ... guises the patriarchal in ternational 
event, the film  and  television  jam b o rees bu t 
it is the F ringe that assaults re s id e n t a n d  
v is ito r  alike.



84. T he  halcyon  days o f  M ay 1829, 
w hen orchestra and audience alike 
had  been cap tiva ted  by the charm  and 
brilliance o f  the 20-year-old  M en
delssohn  seem ed heari-ach ing ly  rem ote.

85. T h ey  found fertile g round  in the 
L anguedoc in particu lar, w here peasant 
and nobility alike w ere determ ined  to 
m aintain  their independence from  the 
encroach ing  French king, and from  the 
taxes o f  t h e ...

86. F or hav ing  ju s t been signed up 
by the Lord C ham berla in  as both actor 
and dram aturge, he w as con tractually  
ob liged  not only to  turn out tw ice 
nightly  in that seaso n 's  panto a s ...

87. He is in rum bustious form  with 
both ball and, as usual, m o u th .

88. to  G ib ra ltar, w here you fly ou t 
single on W ednesday and com e back 
m arried on Friday, for less than L600 for 
both bride and groom, including flights, 
accom m odation in a th ree -s ta r ...

89. ... supply  ev idence  o f  local pub
lic support and local funding, will to 
som e ex ten t ensure that the public re
m ains in com m and  as both client and 
consumer.

90. ... the adm irab le  so lo ists, F ran- 
co ise  Po lle t and Lucy Shelton, o r  the 
cho rus, L ondon V oices, as o f  B oulez 
h im self, w ho as bo th  com poser and 
conductor did iittie to  facilita te  the 
p ro jec tion  o f  w ords.

91 . Jonathan  M iller m ade his a b 
surdly  bela ted  deb u t at C o vent G arden 
on  W ednesday  as both director and 
designer o f  a new  co-p roduction  (with 
T ea tro  d e ll’O pera  di R om a) o f  C osi fan 
tutte.

92. T he  W illow  S ong  drew  an exqu i
site perform ance from  both soprano  
and conductor.

93 . R ichard  will be D avid T rough- 
ton, cu rren tly  both hero and anti-hero

o f  G o ldon i’s V enetian T w ins.
94. H is literary tastes have long been 

dom inated  by foreign affairs: he fell in love 
w ith A nna K aren ina (bo th  novel and 
heroine) at a tender age. and considers 
R acine’s heroines “ very sexy” .

95 . T hat resonant French film , T he R e
turn  O f M artin  G uerre  w as rem ade as 
Som m ersby, and R ichard  G ere, both pro
ducer and star, had enough c lou t to  ensure 
that the soul o f  the film  w as not devoured 
by C alifornian  blandness.

96 . But as he hovered  for m onths in a 
com a, both sy m b o l and v ic tim  o f  the ulti
m ately dysfunctional fam ily, the lost boy 
prov ided  an unexpected  turning po in t in the 
story.

97. "P rivate  banking requ ires little  cap i
tal and the added value from  serv ices o f
fered can benefit both client and bank,” 
exp la ins M r C ooper,

98. T ax re lief is a llow ed on  con tribu 
tions from  both em ployer and employee.

99. His psychology w ith bo th  horse and 
rider is incredible.

100. F o r the floors in bo th  kitchen and 
bathroom she chose rustic te rraco tta  tiles.

101. L ittle ’s m ove from  F ilbert Street to 
V illa Park m ay yet p rove to  be w orth the 
dam age it caused  to  the repu ta tions o f  both 
m anager and club.

102. I forget the nam e o f  both m anager 
and player involved in th is story , but it 
goes like this: “I ’ve g iven the lad carte 
blanche.

103. A fter the trag ic  death  o f  both 
m o th e r  and baby, she finds h e rse lf draw n 
deeper into a consp iracy  w hich involves her 
in an ti-abortion  riots and ...

104. It is darkly  brooding  m usic, full o f  
w intry im agery (cold  flutes), g lancing  d is
sonance, and sinew y coun terpo in t for both  
orchestra and choir.

105. that L2m  rep resen ted  a science- 
fictional dem and for a  concern  t t . 5 m  in



debt and  need ing  sign ifican t investm ent 
in both stadium  and squad.

106. H a rris 's  H ecuba effortlessly  
com m ands both c h o ru s  a n d  s tag e , but 
she opls too often  for noble grief, too  
seldom  for ihe exhaustion , helpless rage 
and raw  intensity

107. He ca lcu la ted  that ii can  cost 
both e m p lo y e r  a n d  em p lo y ee  30%  
more to use a te lecen tre  than lo w ork 
from hom e.

108. T h ere  is a g raph ic  exam ple of 
the sorl o f  m ess th is can get both f irm  
a n d  c lien t into.

109. Jason  is s tea ling  from  both 
m o th e r  a n d  s is te r , and  all his energy 
goes into frenzied  self-justification .

110. A trip  in G reen ’s Jag  con 
firm ed ju s t how  sturdy bo th  car and 
driver can be, even  if ne ither is in the 
first flush o f youth.

111. W ith W ales m eeting  F rance 
tom orrow  w eek and  this being a critical 
m atch for P on typ ridd , both club and 
country had  seem ed to  be  tugging  at 
h is alleg iance ail w eek.

112. It w as c lea r that bolh counsel 
and judge overlooked  section  77  and 
their L ordsh ips suspected  that if  that 
had been brought to  the ju d g e ’s ...

113. B oth  f a th e r  a n d  so n  w on the 
Som erset M augham  aw ard for their first 
novels, 20  years apart.

114. B o th  governor and minister 
are also  anx ious to  push a  sh ift aw ay 
from security -based  lending  by banks,

115. In Spain, both husband and 
wife are entitled to a pension after a d i
vorce, if they have fallen on  hard times.

116. B ut bo th  m a n a g e r  a n d  p la y e r  
w ere at odds o v e r th e  transfer.

117. T he  b irth  took  place this 
m orning, and bo th  m o th e r  a n d  ch ild  
are doing w ell.

118. B oth  n o v e l a n d  p lay  w ere

w ritten by a raffish, bisexual fo rm er B ritish 
A rm y officer: R obin  M augham , nephew  o f  
the w riter .„

119. ... it should reach a verd ict quick ly  
so that bolh plaintiff and defendant know  
w here they stand in the eyes o f  the law. -  
B oth plaintiff and defendant will now  
have a chance to  m ake an offer to  settle  
through a paym ent into court.

120. B olh president and First Lady, o f 
course, “acted dum b’’ w hen they appeared, 
behaving as a typical A m erican couple,

121. In his L o rdsh ip ’s view  a paym ent 
was not m ade in respect o f  a supply  unless 
both supplier a n d  customer agreed  to  treat 
it as such.

122. T hough they are in d ifferen t parts 
o f  (he country , both teacher and student 
can w atch each  o ther p lay ing  and listen in 
h igh-quality  stereo  sound.

123. By ihen he had served  as chairm an 
o f  G E C  for nearly 15 years, having been 
both chairm an and chief executive o f 
E nglish  E lectric for the six  years before 
that.

124. F o r m ost o f  the inm ates, the in
structors becom e both father and m entor 
for m any years after they leave beh ind  the 
punish ing  schedule o f  PT , three-m ile  runs 
and early -m orn ing

125. T u igam ala, a bull o f  a  m an co m 
pared  w ith the w hippet-like Paul, is both 
friend and training partner.

126. T here is little p re tence that the trial 
is anything m ore than te lev ised  theatre  in 
w hich  the anchorm en and com m entators are 
bolh judge and ju r y ,

127. ... E uropean  foo tball, w ould no t 
apprecia te  how  h is com petition  has 
changed. It has becom e a  hybrid ; neither 
league nor cup.

128. T h a t w as partly  dow n to  Iso sce les’ 
parlous finances, partly  to  the seem ingly  
ou tdated  form at, neither superstore nor 
local deli.



129. N either victim  nor domi- 
natrix, Poliy  H arvey turns the question 
o f  her ow n  sexuality  in to  a hall o f ...

130. He k itted  S tearns out in a uni
form  that bo re  neither num ber nor 
name, to  keep his identity  quiet from  
Schott.

131. ... from  its im penetrab le  title, 
G ran ite , o r from  a p rogram  m e-note for 
th is prem iere that m entioned neither 
piano nor concerto. It is rem iniscent o f  
G ershw in , B artók . P rokofiev  launched 
on heavily  ...

132. S ark  has neither town nor 
village

133. N either author nor subject 
cam e well ou t o f  the review s o f  N icho 
las In d ’s b iography  o f  T erence  ...

134. T h ere  w as a very short period 
w hen neither baby nor m other was 
getting  oxygen.

135. ... E rich  M aria  R em arque’s 
bestse lle r All Q uiet on the W estern  
F ron t becam e a ce leb ra ted  film . N either 
book nor film w as liked by all G er
m ans particu larly  the N azis.

136. N either horse nor rider w as 
hurt, bu t B ond L ine Engaged w as d is
tu rbed , la ter refused  and  w as retired  ...

137. N either husband nor wife 
really  w ant to  up sticks and  head  o f f  for 
W inchester,

138. B ut w ho to  b lam e, R eyes o r 
her tran sla to r?  T he  tem ptation  is to 
b lam e R eyes, no t least because  neither 
man nor w om an escapes an encoun ter 
w ith the au thor, beh ind  one o f  the 
doors.

139. But neither mother nor son
managed to get m ore than one bite, be
cause Som eone cam e along who needed ...

140. N either pilot nor politician  
need see the m angled  bodies.

141. T h ey  p itched  cam p betw een a 
sm all w inding river and  a  ridge covered

w ith brush w ood; but neither river nor 
brushwood afforded  the pro tec tion  they 
needed in the even t o f  attack.

142. ... the sta tu tory  p rov isions from  
w hich the ju risd ic tio n  o f  the county  court 
w as derived. N either s ta tu te  n o r  a u th o r i ty  
precluded  the m aking o f  an exclusion  zone 
order.

143. ... paired  w ith a highly  experienced  
baritone (Z ancanaro) in the title  role. But 
the ouicom e w as drab. N either tenor nor 
soprano set the sparks flying in the palaces 
and bro thels o f M antua.

144. T he title could mislead, for The 
Rom antic G eneration is neither textbook nor 
glib survey. Its 700-odd pages o f  text and 
m usical exam ples avoid any attem pt to ...

145. W ith  neither passport nor visa 
she w as consigned  to  cu stody  at the a ir
p o rt’s police sta tion  u n t i l ...

146. ... am ong the first in to  the w inner’s 
enclosure will be the four ow ners, C has, 
J e f f  and S im on G ay (grandfather, father  
and son), and A lf C hadw ick.

147. A C ard iff litigator com plained  that 
cham bers w ould ask w hat a  „ te lecon" was 
(a conference betw een solicitor and bar
rister and client held  over the telephone).

148. A nd the strident co lours en v en 
om ing door, bed and window accen tuate  
anxiety.

149. A  dozen  m idw ives w ere chosen 
from  a hospital vo lunteers to  look after 
m other, father and baby round the clock .

150. ... he is m ost com fortab le  w ith the 
c lose-knit fam ily set-up  w hich M iddles
b rough have happily  decided  to  recreate  by 
b ring ing  mother, father and sister to 
T eesside,

151. B ut th e ir w orld is now threatened 
and has been so  for m any years by man, 
tourist and settler alike.

152. F o r me, it w as an in troduction  to 
the ru les o f  B osn ia’s w ar in w hich the very 
young, the very o ld , man, woman a n d



child a like  w ere as likely to  be d e liber
ately sho t at as the so ld ie r on the front 
line.

153. D raw ing  p leasu re  from  the 
rigours o f  endless hours lapping the 
eight m ile c ircu it, during  w hich d r iv e r ,  
c a r  a n d  m e c h a n ic s  a like  take a fero
cious battering , is a m agic trick w hich 
only L eslie can explain.

154. C o -o rd ination  o f  h a n d , fe e t 
a n d  eye  to p roduce  an elegantly  bal
anced turn is the e lusive  goal.

155. A s m other cooked their hearty  
C hristm as repast, f a th e r  a n d  sons 
would haul the tree hom e ... -  F a th e r  
a n d  so n s  die in car crash .

156. F in g e rs  a n d  th u m b  cast an 
exclam atory  shadow  on  the b lank paper 
beyond the line con ta in ing  the portrait.

157. questions, using a new -fangled 
com puter to select question  cards ap 
parently at random  (the questions w ere, 
in fact, know n to both q u iz m a s te r  a n d  
co n te s ta n ts ) , and  leach ing  contestants 
to deliberate  o v e r a  question  to  w hich 
they already knew  the answ er

158. ... contro l o fficers, w ho arrive 
to  rem ove the crea tu re . But the m ost 
efficient roden t opera tive  requ ires nei
ther c o m p u te r  n o r  b a t te r ie s  and  is far 
better com pany: a cat.

159. H ow ever, neither m a n a g e r  
n o r  th e  h e ro  o f  th e  h o u r  w as talk ing 
o f  cup-tie football a fter the w histle.

160. T he  H ealth  S ecretary  now 
proposes “the w riting-in  o f  the p re 
existing ob liga tion  in to  the relationsh ip  
betw een d o c to r  a n d  th e  e m p lo y in g  
h e a lth  b o d y "

161. She even spent her spare  lim e 
teaching b io logy  to  underpriv ileged  
children in the neighbourhood  w here 
she lived w ith a n  u n c le  a n d  a u n t.

162. ... she rubs her f in g e r  a n d  
th u m b  together.

163. T hough  I had not been  even 
touched w ith k n ife  o r  stick , I began to  feel 
my legs doubling  up under me.

164. T he  conventions are sim ple and 
understood by y o u n g  a n d  o ld  alike, -  ... o f  
im pending doom  lurks at every  co rn er at 
C lub o r  S iow e, at C opse o r W oodco te  and 
g enerates a w eird fascination  am ong y o u n g  
a n d  o ld  alike.

165. A nd yet there are surely  many 
am ong us, o ld  a n d  y o u n g  alike, w hose vi
sion still ex tends to  the goal o f  g rea ter un
ion in the peoples and nations o f the world.

166. In the m ists o f  M oel H ebog and  its 
neighbour M oel yr O g o f you will find the 
o ther great cash  crops o f  p re s e n t a n d  p a s t 
alike.

167. trium phs o f  the N ational Health 
Service w as the concept o f  the salaried  gen 
eral practitioner, to iling for the health o f  
r ic h  a n d  p o o r  alike.

168. He did not expect as m uch at the 
end  o f  his life; h is m odest hope w as that “ 
nature, w hose sw eet ra ins fall on ju s t  a n d  
u n ju s t  alike, will have c lefts  in the rocks 
where I m ay hide, and secret valleys in 
w hose silence I m ay w eep undisturbed“

169. T he  over-consum ption  o f  the 
w o rld ’s resources by developed coun tries is 
not only im m oral, it dep rives bo th  r ic h  a n d  
p o o r  alike o f  authentic social developm ent. 
-  ... in 1948, the health m inister N ye B evan 
said: “M edical treatm ent and care should  be 
m ade availab le  to  r ic h  a n d  p o o r  alike in 
accordance w ith m edical need and by no 
o ther crite ria .’’

170. w as d iscarded  in 1993 after two 
seasons the teetering  c lub  structure now  has 
a huge financial buttress supporting  s tro n g  
a n d  w eak  alike.

171. He regarded the co llege  as his 
fam ily and treated y o u n g  a n d  o ld  alike 
with unfailing courtesy , w arm th and infec
tious good hum our.

172. ... affords space to no few er than



13 letters in response to H enderson ’s 
od ious psychobabb le , w ith b la c k  a n d  
w h ite  alike unanim ous in condem na
tion.

173. T he  yellow  p ress p ictu res are 
confined  to  m odest po rtions o f  her 
pain tings and  ju x tap o sed  w ilh large 
a reas w here o il a n d  p en c il a re  deployed 
in an e lusive  way.

174. A lthough he learnt to  use a 
typew riter, c rea tive  w riting, he said , had 
lo  be done  w ith p a p e r  a n d  pencil.

175. He g rabbed  hold o f  M r N o
b le ’s ea rs  and  in a tw isting  m ovem ent 
w ith  h is  f in g e r  a n d  th u m b  deg loved  
the skin o f  both o f  them .

176. ... he strained  a tendon betw een 
th e  in d ex  f in d e r  a n d  th u m b

177. ... in the neighbourhood  w here he 
lived w ith a n  u n c le  a n d  a u n t

178. D espite being in a w heelchair after 
breaking a  leg  a n d  a n  e lbow

179. ... w hether w hen there w as a claim  
fo r privilege in respect o f  confidential 
com m unications betw een so lic ito r  a n d  
c lien t there was a balancing  exercise  to  be 
perform ed

180. In o ther respects, l a th e r  a n d  son 
w ere not m uch alike.

181. F a th e r  a n d  so n  w ere inseparable.
182. ... it w as rid iculous to  com pare  f a 

th e r  a n d  son .
183. F a th e r  a n d  d a u g h te r  rem ain 

close.


